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CO-DIRECTORS
Maryellen Friedrich – mfriedrich@cox.net / Alison Wells – alisonawells@att.net

The CJW Spring Conference was held on May 6, 2017 in Cromwell and we were delighted to see
so many of you there! The Kentucky Derby theme was a huge hit, complete with big hats, Derbystyle music and mint juleps! It was awesome to see clubs get in the spirit by wearing such creative,
festive hats that really added to the overall vibe. For those unable to attend, we missed you!
There was so much information shared at the conference, we couldn’t possibly put it all in a newsletter article. We
accomplished a lot in a short period of time! We heard from three guest speakers, approved the budget for next year,
talked about repurposing CJW conferences, announced scholarship winners, and learned about so many projects
happening in the clubs. After conference, we heard from many of you who expressed interest in reaching out to other
clubs to learn more about their projects in hopes of bringing something new back to theirs. We will post a list of projects on
the CJW website for reference, and encourage you to reach out to each other. People helping people… that is what CJW
does best!
It was really interesting reading through the President’s Reports, absorbing all that happens across the CJW organization.
Truly overwhelming and heart-warming - it brings great pride in understanding what we do as ONE within our communities
and for each other.
Here are some statistics, summarized from the President’s Reports:
CJW Clubs

24

Membership

498

Donations
$132,000
(note: there were a few clubs that did not report dollar values, so the actual amount is higher; we’ll fine tune the
President’s Report for more accurate reporting next year)
Club Cash

$276,295 (cash on hand that clubs will make year-end appropriations)

# Projects

524

Global impact CJW clubs support extends beyond Connecticut! (Boston, North Carolina, Alaska,
Ethiopia, Ukraine, Syria, Kenyan, Malawi)

All Clubs received Certificates that recognized special efforts.
Participation Award: clubs earning 100 points or more on the President’s Report
Goals & Achievements Award: Project with greatest community impact and club impact. We were fortunate to hear
highlights on these projects from all clubs present at conference.

Director’s Challenge Award: there were six clubs that participated in the Co-Director’s Photo Mission Challenge. This
was a challenge designed to promote unity, encourage creativity, easy to do and with zero cost to clubs. We took the
photos that were submitted and displayed them on picture boards, judged them and awarded prizes.
Congratulations to all the clubs that participated in the Challenge. They all received participation ribbons, certificates, gifts
to donate to charity of their choice, along with candy and a gift card to use within the club to help celebrate their efforts.
Creativity, club unity and smiles abounded with these pictures!
Here are the winners with exclusive bragging rights!
st

1 Place: Tolland (prizes: 2 bicycles, tower of toys) and a 2017 Director’s Challenge ‘sharing tray’
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2

nd

place: Enfield (prizes: tower of toys)

rd

3 place: Orange (prizes: toys to share within their community)

th

place: Watertown (prize: bucket of toys)

th

place: Monroe (prize: bucket of toys)

4
5

th

6 place: Shoreline (prize: bucket of toys)

Each club took their picture board back to share with their club. They can add to it and use in membership drives.

Special shout-out to Watertown for being the first club to submit their photo entries! Please check out the CJW Facebook
page to see pictures from the conference.

CJW is still in need of two District Advisors and hoping to have a representative from SHORE and Regal Monarchs
Districts step up to volunteer. Please let us know if you are interested.

Lastly, we’d like to thank you all from the bottom of our hearts. Our first year as Co-Directors
is winding down for the season and it has been an amazing ride! This role has opened our
eyes to what you all do within CJW, for your towns and for each other. We hope we are doing a
good job of sharing this information and our passion with you. We are extremely proud to be a
part of the CJW family and are truly thankful for the support you all have shown to us in the CoDirector’s role, helping to make our experience so enjoyable.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Lourdes Rojas – rojas_lourdes@hotmail.com

Hi Ladies!
Hope you are enjoying the spring despite the rain. This the season for end of season banquets and sharing some
memories of this past year.
Spring conference was a big hit. The Derby theme was awesome and it was great to see so many members take part in
wearing derby attire. It was great listening to our guest speakers. The Manes and Motion video was very touching. Days
for Girls talk was very informative. I gave a short fundraising presentation highlighting some successful fundraisers clubs
have done in the past. I sent out the PowerPoint presentation along with a PDF from www.mobilecause.com with many
fundraising ideas. Please let me know if you need copies.
Reminder:
Please send me a picture of yourself along with # of years at your club and any officer status (if applicable) for the CJW
yearbook. If you have a member in your club that has time and wants to compile them and send them along, that would be
great. Please send information to cjwassistantdirectorlourdes@gmail.com.
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IMMEDIATE PAST DIRECTOR/LEADERSHIP/PARLIAMENTARIAN
Amy Neves – nevesfamily34@gmail.com

As the years progress and the dynamics of the CJW membership change, the CJW Board continues to come up with ways
to increase member participation at Club conferences. At Spring Conference, I shared some ideas that the Board had
tossed around as well as collected additional ideas from the members present. There is a strong desire to once again
begin to focus on workshops (hands on or other) at our conferences in order to provide clubs with valuable information
that can be applied during the operational year as well as share ideas and celebrate clubs for their efforts and community
impact. Moving forward, we will focus on how to incorporate specific ideas into our conferences. Here are some ideas
that we are working on and taking into consideration:
•
•
•
•

Fall Conference, which is the first conference in the operational year for most clubs, is the conference that most
new President’s will attend. To best provide valuable information for attendees to bring back to their clubs,
workshops will be added where appropriate.
Some clubs expressed that cost is a possible reason why more members are reluctant to attend conferences so
we will look at holding meetings at destinations other than a hotel and come up with alternative food options
such as catering or pot luck.
During years where we do not have the presentation for a new LTA or Board nominations, we can combine
President’s Brunch with Spring Conference.
Spring Conference will be more focused on sharing ideas with the membership regarding projects that each
club has completed/sponsored, recognizing successes and celebrating the membership.

We hope that these new ideas will allow more members to attend and ignite a new interest in the meetings.
If your club has additional ideas, please share them with me at nevesfamily34@gmail.com.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Michelle Cook – michellecook.cjw@outlook.com

Please be sure to let CJW know of any changes in your club officers or other e-mail changes.
Especially as your club years end and likely install new officers!
(Sample format below)
Club
Name

First Name

Last Name

Office

e-mail
Address

Street
Address

City

Zip

Phone

TREASURER
Wendy Gamba – wgamba@yahoo.com - 145 Lowin Avenue, Westville, CT 06515 - 203-859-5729

Please visit the archived versions of the Junior Bulletin for past treasurer’s articles. And if you haven’t
already done so, download the Treasurer’s section in the CJW Handbook (formerly known as the
Bluebook) from cjw.org, where there is a wealth of information.

Need help??
If your Club has any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. If you would like me to
attend a club meeting that can be arranged. I can consult with you by e-mail or telephone, or if
you have a topic you would like me to address in the Bulletin, please let me know.
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RECORDING SECRETARY
Ann Wambolt – awambolt@cox.net

The CJW Spring Conference was another great event! It was fun to interact with other members, enjoy all
the decorated hats, and see who won the Director's Challenge awards. Lourdes shared some great ideas
clubs have used for fundraising, including some amazing amounts raised by them. We heard an update
from Jeanna Pellino at Manes & Motions, including plans for The Mane Event in September. I learned quite
a lot about Kenyan Health Care Initiatives and the CT Chapter of Days for Girls from Mary Ann Stroup. The
meeting was action-packed, informative and fun!
On a personal note, I would like to thank Nicole Maxellon for helping me collect the details for the minutes and Debbie
Talamini for providing my transportation so I could attend this conference two days after I had eye surgery. I really didn't
want to miss this event, and your help was greatly appreciated!

ARTS
Sharon Schoenberger – ssharonas@icloud.com

Creative Arts - Craft project to try Knotted Baby Head Tie with free pattern - go to howdoesshe.com
Visual Arts - 4th of July Patriot cards ideas, see Pinterest for ideas to send cards to soldiers. I like
Disney suits me, Operation Write Home, tons of ideas, How about a group card making gathering to send
to our Vets?
Performing ArtsGoodspeed Opera House, East Haddam: thru July 2nd Thoroughly Modern Millie, Oklahoma runs 7-14 to 9-23
th
Bushnell, Hartford: Diana Karl June 13
Ivoryton Playhouse: Westside Story July 5-July 30; Bubblemania July 28 at 11am
st
Tanglewood, Lenox, MA: John Mellencamp, Emmylou Harris and Carlene Carter, July 1 ; James Taylor, July 3rd and
4th;- Fenway, Boston: James Taylor and Bonnie Raitt, August 11, Friday night concert

EDUCATION
Elizabeth Tischio – johntischio@bhhsne.com

“The purpose of education is to replace an empty mind with an open one.” ~ Malcolm Forbes~
This year’s winner of the Maureen Borski Scholarship is Samantha Chasse, who was sponsored by the
Junior Women’s Club of Enfield. Samantha is currently attending the University of Hartford, where her
major course of study is the Physical Therapy BSHS/DPT program. It wasn’t until she was sent for
physical therapy as a patient when she was young that she realized that was where she belonged. She
wanted to impact a person’s life in the best way possible by helping that person recover.
Samantha was a general chemistry lab teaching assistant at the University of Hartford. She was always prepared and
handled all situations in a mature, professional manner. Her community service includes the Wolcott Volunteer
Ambulance Association, where she is currently an advisor with the Explorer Post. She is also a certified Emergency
Medical Technician.
In March Samantha planned to take part in an alternative spring break trip in the Great Smoky Mountains of Tennessee.
She likes to hike and kayak and wanted to be able to create a lasting effect on the environment for other outdoor
enthusiasts. While in Tennessee she would be working with the local Native American tribe to restore a section of the
Trail of Tears.
Since she has been given opportunities she has been fortunate to experience, Samantha feels it is her obligation to give
back to communities. We wish her continued success in her future endeavors.
Have a great summer!
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CONSERVATION & CURRENT AFFAIRS
Donna Bielecki - Dbielec@connecticutchildrens.org

Conservation:
Consider the benefits of growing organic vegetables at home:
• Save money on groceries while providing your family with healthy,
organic vegetables
• Reduce environmental impact
• Introduce your family to the natural growing cycles
• Allow your children to enjoy the outdoors in nature while they learn from lifelong valuable experiences
• Add a personal touch to your meals
For more info go to this website: http://ecolonomics.org/5-tips-for-building-an-organic-vegetable-garden-in-your-backyard/
Also consider these tips:
•
Clear up flower beds and borders
•
Sow seeds that need a longer season
•
Fix fences, gates and trellis
•
Create a composting area
Current Affairs:

Please review this article on Trump’s proposed budget and how it will affect Connecticut:
https://patch.com/connecticut/ridgefield/trump-budget-mixed-bag-ct

HEALTH
Patty Nabors – pnabes28@aol.com

I had a great year in being your Health chairperson ! It was a great time in sharing information on "Becoming a better
You!" I hope you all enjoyed the monthly info. But I have one last bit of advice to share .... You are making changes to a
better, healthier, lifestyle. You are eating wiser and choosing low glycemic foods ( low in sugar). You are eating more
quality foods and less quantity or portions. You are hopefully adding exercise for 15-30 min, 3 times a week. You are
taking time for yourself and allowing your soul to be connected through meditation, yoga or relaxing techniques. You are
getting healthier and maybe the scale isn't registering it fast enough. No WORRIES !!
Here are 8 signs everything is working even if the scale gets stuck:
1. You have more energy less fatigue
2. You have increased your stamina - you can continue longer , farther
and faster
3. You feel smarter - increased mental clarity, your memory is sharper;
your brain benefits from exercise
4. You fell happier - your mood is much better, you handle stress better
5. You can do more reps while exercising
6. You are eating less - muscle is denser than fat
7. You are setting personal records in your exercise routines
8. You look leaner - clothes fit better, maybe looser and you've lost inches !
Continue the new lifestyle !
You have many resources (apps) at hand : Pinterest : recipes, workouts , motivation My Fitness Pal: tracks progress
Charity Miles and Sports tracker: to track your distance of walks/runs/cycling Fat Secret: to check food content: fat,
carbs, sugars, fast food
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RECIPE:
Prosciutto-wrapped chicken roll-ups with asparagus
16 large size asparagus spears, ends trimmed
1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar
2 teaspoons olive oil
salt and pepper to taste
garlic powder to taste

Directions:
Pre heat oven to 350 degrees
In a large, oven safe skillet, add asparagus, vinegar and olive oil. Season with
salt, pepper and garlic powder. Cook over med. high heat until the asparagus just
softens, about 3 minutes.
Lay out chicken cutlets, and season with salt, pepper and garlic powder.
Add the asparagus spears to the centers of the chicken cutlets, and wrap around
them.
Wrap cutlets in 1 piece of prosciutto.
Carefully pick up the chicken packets, and add them back to the pan used to cook
the asparagus.
Place the pan in the oven, and bake for about 25 to 30 minutes, until the
chicken is fully cooked

HOMELIFE
Jaime Macsata – jlmacs@sbcglobal.net

JUNIOR BULLETIN, MEDIA COORDINATOR
Michelle Cook – michellecook.cjw@outlook.com

Ladies – If you don’t have a district advisor, please send your photos and information about what
your club is doing so I can include it in the newsletter, and maybe even a website shout out! I
love to see all of the fun we’re having while doing good work in all corners of our state. ☺
As we are winding down our club year, kindly let me know if you are not the correct person to
receive the Junior Bulletin e-mail (and let me know who should be receiving it from your club).
And if you’d like to receive the Junior Bulletin directly, just send me an e-mail with your
information and club affiliation and I’ll be happy to add you to the list.
As I work to update the website, I’d like to include links to as many clubs “on-line” homes as I can. Please drop me a line
with your club website and/or Facebook page and I’d be happy to include them.
Passwords for all internal documents posted on CJW.org will be (shhhh, don’t tell anyone) ‘cjw’. All lower case.

JUNIORETTES
OPEN – Please contact Maryellen or Alison if you’d like to volunteer for this position
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LONG TERM AFFILIATION (LTA)
Donna Bielecki- Dbielec@connecticutchildrens.org , Lynn Soucy - lmsoucy@cox.net , Diane Neri - dianeatcjw@gmail.com
th

Manes and Motions needs our assistance with their spring cleanup. Please consider helping them on June 9 either by
attending this day, sending garden supplies (flowers, mulch and bring tools) and/or funds.
Eversource/CJW Volunteer Day at Manes & Motions June 9th (rain date to be determined)
8:30-9:00am – Welcome / breakfast (provided by CJW)
• Overview of M&M program, ways to support, volunteer opportunities, handouts
• Review jobs / split into groups
9-11:30am -work on projects
11:30-12pm – lunch break
12-2pm – Group to present Horse Show Days ribbons to Mane’s riders
Update on the Mane Event: (Flyer attached to e—mail w newsletter)
Plans for the Mane Event (Friday, September 22) are moving along. There is still no major sponsor on board but we have
secured New Britain Transportation to handle the shuttle buses and Avis has gotten a commitment from the Durham
Fairgrounds to use their carpeting. Still looking for a crew to pick up and lay the carpet (and remove and return to the
fairgrounds) and a vendor to roll the floor to make it ready for the carpet installation. Previously this was all donated by
Tilcon.
There are a few commitments for auction items so far:
Wine tasting for up to 20 people
Woman’s bicycle
Car wash and detailing
Sky box tickets to the Yard Goats
A week at a timeshare in Stowe VT with lift tickets
Yoga gift certificate
Mayor’s box seats at the New Britain B’s
(Diane will look into charter fishing gift certificate)
We are looking to increase the number of raffle baskets this year. The lottery basket was very popular.
Promotional materials are being produced and the webpage will be updated with the 2017 information. Save the Date
cards will go out after our June 13 meeting.
Raina from Food Services has arranged for the menu:
Brisket
Smoked turkey breast
Rolls and condiments
Steak/Chicken on a stick
Baked beans
Green bean medley
Cole slaw
Potato Salad
Tossed Salad
The hospital will provide the appetizers similar to last year (shrimp, cheese, crackers, crudités –
(no crab claws this year as they were too hard to open)
Dessert is still being considered.
Sebastian and the Hitmen will be on hand for the entertainment once again.
We are seeking auction donations, raffle baskets, wine and beer donations.
CJW volunteers will be handling the Cactus Cash game and “Bucket Auction” once again.
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Thank you to Betty-Lou and Tolland Juniors for donating a “Pamper Yourself” basket and a Fruit Wine Making Kit.
th

Our next meeting is Tuesday, June 13 at 5:30 in the Boardroom at the Hospital for Special Care.
As a reminder…There is a very handy In-kind Donor gift PDF on the CJW.org website (at the bottom of the LTA page)
that you can use to put a value on your donation for your club, and CJW records. All cash donations have to be made
through CJW so we can track support of the LTA project, but individual clubs can choose to earmark their donations for a
particular need. If you have any questions about donations please contact Wendy Gamba wgamba@yahoo.com.

MEETING PLANNER
Nicole Maxellon – nmaxellon@aol.com

Another year has come and gone already. Time is surely flying. It feels like it was just snowing and taking
down my Christmas tree! With that the warm weather is finally starting to make its way into our lives.
With another year ending, I want to personally say thank you to all who come to the conferences. A lot of planning goes
into each and every conference, from not only me, but the entire board. To see people excited to be there and give great
feedback makes it all worth it. Be ready for 2017-2018 club year as we have a lot more instore for you all!
st

Fall Conference will be Saturday, October 21 with a location TBD. It any club would like to host please let me know! I
know we all like to take a little hiatus in the summer time, but please be on the lookout for a Save the Date for Fall
Conference sometime in early-mid August. The call will be attached to the September newsletter!
I hope everyone has a fantastic summer! Enjoy the beaches, vacations, sunshine, and relaxation because each and every
one of you deserves it! I will be enjoying the same, except with some time in Florida meeting my new nephew ☺ Stay safe
and see you all in the Fall!

WAYS AND MEANS
Wendy Gamba – wgamba@yahoo.com - 145 Lowin Avenue, Westville, CT 06515 - 203-859-5729

As always, I have membership and number pins available. It is extremely helpful if Clubs who know they need items could
e-mail me their orders prior to Fall Conference. This way, I can have the order and an invoice prepared in advance.
Any ideas for new items are greatly appreciated!

CHARTER OAK
District Advisor - Betty-Lou Griffin – gbgriffin@yahoo.com

Barkhamsted Women's Club, Enfield Junior Women's Club, South Windsor Junior Women's Club, Tolland Junior
Women, Windsor Junior Woman's Club, Tolland Juniorettes

Congratulations to our district clubs for another successful year! Please share your President’s reports with your members
so they can appreciate all that your club has accomplished working together toward common goals. Enjoy your banquet
celebrations, and support your new officers! Don’t forget that the Mane Event is in September.
Tolland Community Women has had a busy spring! We provided a luncheon at the Senior Center for about 75 guests
(cooking, serving, clean-up, centerpieces). Earth Day brought 200+ wildflower seed packets for all third graders, plus a
trail clean-up and nature scavenger hunt. We selected our TCW Scholarship recipient, and elected a full slate of officers
for 2017-18. For the second year, we organized and ran the PTO food booth at their Spring Fling, handling over $1700
(about $800-$850 profit for them). We brought back our “Adopt-a-Spot” and prettied it up before the Memorial Day
Parade, which will include Kathy’s Mustang full of Juniors! NEWS FLASH: TCW is going live on Instagram on June 1!
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Thanks to CJW, we enjoyed make-your-own-sundaes at our May meeting to lighten up all the donation and budget
business! Thank you for our prizes: the bikes will go to Human Services for distribution, the basketball to our UCONN
raffle at our fall parent-child dance, one game as a free raffle at our Celebrate Tolland booth, and 4 games to the Rec.
Dep’t. summer camp... spreading the wealth! Thanks to the Co-Directors and Meeting Planner for putting CJW back on
the road to FUN!

Love that enthusiasm and Junior spirit! Start thinking now about how you can accomplish your club goals and still have
fun while you do! Let’s make it a contest... send me your ideas (no limit) to “Maximize Fun” and one will be chosen next
year for a small district prize! Enjoy your summer... see you in September.
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DOGWOOD
District Advisor – Deborah Heim – debpothier@aol.com

Junior Women's Club of Fairfield, the Junior Woman's Club of Milford, the Monroe Women's Club, the Orange
Community Women, the Stratford Junior Woman's Club, the Trumbull Community Women, Inc., the West Haven
Junior Woman's Club, and the Orange Community Juniorettes.

Dogwood District:
We met and are working on plans for a Paint Night District Day TBA

Stratford Junior Woman's Club
Stratford Junior Woman's Club will be holding their annual Town-wide 5t

h and 6th Grade Spelling Bee on Monday, May 8th at 6:30pm at Wooster Middle School in Stratford.
Greetings from Orange!
Several of us attended the Days-For-Girls Sew-a-Thon on April 1st. If there was ever a time you could say “many hands
make for light work” it was at this event. It was well organized, well attended, and all of the work was completed ahead of
schedule. There was a lunch buffet of numerous soups, breads and cookies. Just a reminder, Mary Ann Stroup from
Days for Girls will be speaking at the Spring Conference to introduce you all to the powerful work of the Kenya Initiative
and women empowering women.
We are planning our Annual Banquet and Installation Dinner held every May, and always a fun evening for our Club.

Monroe Women's Club
The Monroe Women's Club had a Kentucky Derby Themed Luncheon & Purse Silent Auction on Saturday, April 29th.
Event included a Silent Auction of Purses and Gift Baskets, Mock Horse Race and Ladies' Hat Contest. A portion of the
proceeds will be donated to Manes & Motions.

Mother's Day Bags will be made and given to the women at the Center for Family Justice. The Monroe Women's Club will
also hold their end of the (club) year Recognition Dinner in June before taking a break for the summer. Watch for our
Flamingo Fundraiser late summer/early fall to benefit breast cancer research.

ORANGE JUNIORETTES
In Juniorette news, last month we spent our meeting working on a craft project to bring to our friends at Siverbrook Senior
Center. We made “bunnies” out of 2x4s and embellishments.
We brought them along to our “game night” with the Residents. Initially we gave the bunnies out as bingo prizes, and
subsequently gave one to each resident. They were thrilled!
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REGAL MONARCHS
District Advisor – OPEN – Please contact Maryellen or Alison if you’d like to volunteer for this position

Central Connecticut Community Woman's Club, Inc., Glastonbury Junior Women's Club, Hebron Women's Club,
Marlborough Junior Woman's Club, Simsbury Junior Woman's Club, Hebron Juniorettes

Clubs, until you get a District Advisor please send your news directly to Michelle. Please indicate in the
subject that you are a Regal Monarchs District club.

S.H.O.R.E.
District Advisor - OPEN – Please contact Maryellen or Alison if you’d like to volunteer for this position

Durham Woman's Club, Haddam Junior Woman's Club, Lyme-Old Lyme Junior Women's Club, Shoreline
Community Women, Inc., Wallingford Community Women

Clubs, until you get a District Advisor please send your news directly to Michelle. Please indicate in
the subject that you are SH.O.R.E. District club.

WILDBURY
District Advisor – Jessica Pettit – Jessica.ctjuniors@gmail.com

Beacon Falls Junior Woman's Club, Bethlehem Junior Women's Club, Junior Woman’s Club of Bristol, Cheshire Junior
Women's Club, Junior Women's Club of Litchfield Hills, Junior Woman's Club of Watertown, Junior Women's Club of
Wolcott, Woodbury Junior Women's Club, Wolcott Juniorettes

Please send updates to Jessica on what your club has been doing.

The Wildbury Facebook Page is up!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/193709227784980/
Please join our Facebook page to keep updated with Wildbury District news!
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